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ta of his illness and recovery , I 
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THE ACADIAN. là frhe weddiog HM not to be â grand 

well understood
of release “You would, if you could, Mr Pen- 

too," she nid, her held close to his.
: ; H: 2d i. L L„:
•jr«i gfaaafog iUadily BOW in the dim

“That is true," he etid, oiltuly. fortcd.”
"You base quick apprehension, Lady She epoke as lightly as she could,
Ruth. But forgive me if I think thet but ae they approached the T 

mine is as quick. I might hare said and the moment for their separation 
to you what you hare said to me,‘You drew near, she began to grow sad.
j •' resent it if you could V ” though she tried to hide the feeling, "1 am very glad,’’ said O 

_J” ■tata.ntagWIr, wfln, wHÀ^fcw. atmrty, h* «U »i=«â au*.'
I can not. Can you ?” ehe demanded, ’fiï suppose tie lawyer will comedown on her ears, and instantly was ashamed

with it,” ehe said, almost to herself. 
“Yes, I suppose so, 
mil -
and if JGû are five minutes late shall 
decline dinner and reft.ee to be com

ber, and Lady Ruth knelt down before 
but I shall walk up the largo imperial and opened it.
" üy» w eigLi, j m'L»; .•■frà.Ui-J «Lwî. Z-W M»«

will lock lovely ! You knew that Wolfe 
has given Kate”—that was the other 
bride-maid—“and me the 
ftil lockets; Ae dearest things you 
imagine, with your and his initials in a 
monogram of diamonds and rubies on 
the back*

■—THE—
one—quiet ; bu

wmieeChll*8Ge.l^p^
mM —- Constance,Hpy with her dress

making, and all too akwly for Wolfe, 
busy with nothing bat the settlements, 
which the tawWM'oeuld prepare with-
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his

5, centre of the election excitement, 
which still burned bristly at Berriog*
ton.

He had called once or twice at the 
castle, bat Constance had shat herself 
up in her room, and had net seen him, 
and up to within a week of the wedding- 
day he hat not heart whof approach* 
fog oarrfogc.

Her had arranged to dine one evening 
at the Towers, bnt at the last moment 
bad sent a messenger on horseback with 
an apology. This troublesome election 
business detained him, but be wouM 
with the dnehess’s permission, look in 

. after dinner.
He had arrived about ten o'clock, 

faultlessly dressed, with the set self- 
possessed smile on his pale face, and
having bowed over hr* grace’s hand, A marquis cannot be married—that 
looked round the room, which was some- is, with >11 duo observance of the pro- 
what crowded. Hia glance fell upon prieties—without a certain amount of 
Lady Ruth, and he made his way t° legal fuss, and the lawyers required his

had not forgotten the service presence in town for the completion of less about wraps. I shall not be there 
she had rendered him on the night of the marriage settlement. to snatoh up shawls and antimacassars
the ball, and, ever on the watch for Constance had meekly and shyly de- to put round you, but I suppose some- 

1 Ï!!^fde n6t.YfinitiMcbMm nor80nB Ukelv to of use to him, he dyed that there was no necessity for body else will. There’s one thing,”
And! opening°wide thedoor, I took meant to keep up the acquaintanceship, any settlement. he added, with a smile, -that comforts

My laughing darling in my arms. She looked up as he approached, and "I come to Mat empty-handed,” she me."

party prior to its insertion.
The Acadian Job Dspabtuini Is con-

of doing so ; for he had gone to London 
for a few hours only, and not to the 
other end of the world»

“I suppose you have got the Brake, 
spearo diamonds ?” asked Lady Ruth, 
looking up from the box, with a sharp 
•ide-edanee. ' ' ■ ■■■

Ocsstesce selered. ;
“No,” she answered, “I know noth. ^

leg about them.'1 —- ---------
“About the uucbL in the kingdom, 

dear,” said Lady Ruth, with an em. 
phatic nod. “The marchioness hasn’t ■£ 
given them to you? I suppose Wolfe 
will bring them to-morrow night.”

“I hope not,” said Constance, gravely. : v ,. 
“ W by should Lady Brakespeare give 
me her jewels ?”

“What a simple-minded, 
woman you are,” retorted Lady Ruth, 
with a gushing smile, but with a barely 
concealed sneer. “Why, of course she 
will give them to you ! The diamonds 
always go tii the wife of the reigning 
marquis ’ You are sure they are not 
in your jewel case. May I look ?”

'‘Ccitttioly,’’ said Constance. “Yea 
have the key.’’ • Â'àgggHBMtefl 

“Tell me what it i, ?’’ she said. L»dy Ruth opened the c.m and «-
“Wed, »«t men, when they l,.vc -ured herself at a gfoacc that they were 

their womeu-folk, btg tfcvm Dot to Bin. . _Be, you dee, lirt, éLknrt, <J„

‘'There must be a settlement, dear,” you ?” ing is too good for the future March-
she replied. “There always is, you “I will promise not to flirt,'» she said, iomss of Biakespère, desr, and they 
know. If Wolf, were to die, whoh drawing » little «toner to him. SSM&L'PÿL'tÆ1’ 'VAf °>*
ttod forbid, be wonid not like to le.ve ded It difficult to be ordinarily civil, I'm -)r Jr;^ : KJwir-g pento0|
,on e poor women-end you would be afreid I Ab, I wieh you were just com „;ric„ toes. By the wey, be ie oom 
for one of your rank, for all the Brake ing back instead of going 1” ing berj to ljinch to-day.”
speare property would goto AroL Yes, “Coming back nev r to leave you Constance was smoothing her hair 
my dear, there must be a settlement again ; to be by your side til death in the glass, aud she pauped a moment 
£W ynannd onr children.” And Cca- «* «aeUSKàm resiAudtd. in a low Would she §SgSBsWÊSÊÊÊSH 
etewee Led,* with i sigh, cceeed pro- and almoet u eolemo voice. = wttoout eunuume ,
testing. They were silent after that until tHe

“It is scseeely good-bye, mother,” 
said the marquis, cheerily, as be fast
ened bis great fur cloak. “I shall be 

back to-morrow night Do aoi expect 
me too early, for I shall take the papers 
io the Towers fbr this young la^y’8

mockingly, bnt with an eager, half-an
xious light in her eyes.

Ho rose, and taking her hand, drew 
it within his arm.

«We can be overheard here,’‘he said, 
to « tow. but perfectly Mostly «toe. 
•■Coûte with me," end he nodded to e 
reacts part cf U» fernery.

with me,” he said, “to see the papers 
signed and be present at the wedding. 
Nothing can be done without a lawyer. 
Thank Heaven I we shall get rid of 
them and everything else presently 
You will take care of yourself, dear
est ?”

She turned up her fhes to him with 
a smile, and tried to laugh, though her 
eyes were dim with • vague trouble 
and a sadness deeper than such a sbori 
separation should occasion.

“Yes, I will take care of myself,” 
she responded as lightly as she could» 
but it will seem rather strange ; you see. 
I am so used to having some one to 
take care of me,” and she t-tifled a sigh- 
“You have spoiled me, Wolfe !”

“Don’t catch cold,” be said, as an- 
xiously as if he were warning her 
against catching scarlet fever. “The 
nights are chilly, and you are ao care-

m*
and a Cutter of more thorough* 
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_____ CHAPTER XXVIII. j
Two days before the wedding the car

riage stood Ibe «pâle dôot wait, 
ing for Constance and the marquis. He 
was going to London, and that he might 
have her sweet company to the last mo
ment he had arranged to take her to 
the Towers, and drive thence to the 
station.

i

NOBLE CRANDALLanent benefit and soon after 
e was as bad as ever. It will 
inderstood that he was serf- 
raged, and bad come to look j 
»se aa hopeless. Finally he 1 
to try Dr Williams’ Pint j
ifter hesitating at spending j 
aoney, in what he now con- 
in pn*»ult after health, he at | 
ed tu give them a trial. By j 
i had used a half dozen boxes I 
io longer any doubt in his 
he was steadily improving» 

:atment was then gladly con- 
hen he had taken a dozen 
mnd himself entirely recover-

joints, and be is now able to j 
-» 'Uayi-'wore: winy manin^ 

He has now been free from 
Iiuy fur BU luug a puiiud w*l 

euro is permanent, and i* 
ly an enthusiastic admirer nf 
na’ wonderful Pink Pills, and 
vho are similarly suffering to 

ial, feeling conF.ilent that 
ve quite as efficacious as J
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1Legal Deelelone
1. Any peieon who takes a paper re~ 

tiatly from the Post Office—whether dir.

TELEPHONE NO* 3B*

POETRY.Livery Stables !to has subscribed or not—is responsible
At The Door.f or the payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discon
tinued, he must pay up all a 
tl„ publisher may continue to send It until 
payment is made, and collect the whole 
amount, whether the paper Is taken ftom 
the office or not.

3. The courts have decided that refus
ing to take newspapers aad periodicals 
from the Post Office, or removing and 
leaving them uncalled fur is prima jacit 
evidence of intentional fraud.
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I thought myself indeed secure,
So fast the door, so firm the lock ; 

Bat, lo ! he toddling comes to lore 
My parent ear with timorous knock 1

yf-jMy heart were stone could it withstand 
The sweetness of the baby’s plea— 

That timorous baby knocking and 
“Please let mein—it’s only me.”

i
her. He

l
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held ont her hand. Th#k«| three men 
were telling inherent.he * 

for Bawson Fenton beside her, and 
presently the others dropped away.

“One sees your name everywhere, Mr 
Fenton,” she raid. “But please don’6 
talk about the électif”

herald,
; “1 was only about to 

pleased I was to see you

said to the marchioness, “why should 
he give me all this money ?»’

Bnt the marchioness had smiled and

Who knows but in eternity 
I, like a truant child, Rim!! wait 

The glories of a life to be,
Beyond the Heavenly Father’s gate î

And will that Heavenly Father heed 
The truant’s supplicating cry,

As at the outer door I plead,
“ ’Tis I, 0 Father ! only I”?

made roomEVERY FAMILY
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SELECT STORY. “I »m not
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remark how

Ctourehee. re’
y j j

Wolfe È Raapr. again.”
“Thanks,” she raid, with a nod. 

“Oh, yes, rm jmw on bueioenii 
“On business !” ho echoed,smiling. 
She looked

raanSS
CHAPTER XXVll.—Continued.
Constance kissed her—both the wo

men’s eyes were foil of tears—and then 
went to her room, but not before she 
bad paid her nightly visit to Arol and 
given him bt| “dream kiss,” as he call*

f ■

«
Bktenfo.

n that yon don’t know ?*’

with her sharp Continued Next Week.

SïïïîrSârag;
Bow« Horton : Bublic Worahipon bomUy J»«w
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«11 the services.- At Greenwich, prewiring . n e 
« 3 p m on toe Babboth, and pro,or 
meeting at 7 30 p m, on Wednesdays.

Towers lodge was passed, and then he 
took her in bis arms and kissed her.

“Good-bye, my low, my darling 1’’ 
be said, and bis voice grew hoarse and 
almost broken. “God keep you till I 
come back to you.”
I Constant* clung to him, her face pale»
* »«“ trouble Buddeolv springing ^ “LT.^.W 

op tnt» » grim preKnument. Bespit»], to which institution he had gone
“Do twtjMC» minute,” she p.uteJ, for «rejto»mt.

“not a minute, Wolie. Remember, du“e_!J5,d had baffled the skill of the 

whatever happens jou will return to- local doctors. The New York specialist,
morrow nmlifcV* aftOS 8 month’s dose aUoutlou Ûvttid Dûtmorrow night ! hold ont very strong hopes of a complete

It was their good-bye, for when the cure, but advised patienca and continued 
carriego stopped he only.tpqk her into
the haU, and with a preerore of her, é„m"e weeks lengsr, but
hand and a fcttg, lfogerfog took foie her SaaUr left for home sick, tmh.ppy, end 

affectionately. lovely e,« swimming with tears, he toponden.^ Upon hh amvri^ Mon-

“I shall not see yon again until we tore himself away. Bnt long after the foun4 hi, 'coition had not impseved,
list Let us go into meet in the church, my dear," she anid, carriage had left the drive, he still look- end .ome recommended » “*’“Wh .

the feruerv.” “and then 1 shall have a daughter as ed toward the house, as if he could see tCe * “de “ ^-’omptished by Pained

Ho rose sod offered her his arm in well is » son." her standing with her wistfhl gsss upon Celery Compound in cssee of kidney
his self -contained, manner, and the sank The tears were in Constance's eye» him. trial^A wpply ”f too’mÆoine81" ” *

into a chair and looked up at him. as she returned her embrace, and be* Constance wanted a little time to re- curc’j ^ U8ed faithfully, aad the "diet 
“You really are lamentably ignorant, heart was too fall for words. cover herself, aod asked to be showo to

Mr Fenton,” she raid, slowly, “not to The marquis put her in the carriage her room : but she had scarcely reached ^
that mi cousio, Lord Brake- and wrapped her in the rnge as if she it when there came a knock, and Lady After three week's use of Paine’s Cd-
and KBsn Orahnme are lobe were some fragile blossom which , Ruth entered Slng^wto “otoérvwi 'ihc ' '

i on the aith” breath of wind might destroy, and look- Constance hastily wiped awsy her ^hier and stronger, no constipation, no
a moment he stored at her, his ing out of the window ehe saw the tears and tamed to greet her. Lady back ache» nrine wai new»

face deathly white, his hands clinched, gentle-hearted old ltdy, standing waving Rath took both ber hands and looked at “YShed"' “ppt ' u
as if she had suddenly stabbed him to her h.nd, with a loving smile oe her her, and if Constance had any thoughts Mtet due care and attention, and Urn
the heart. placid face ; sud Constance murmured for anything but her departed lover, «• ofjmtrt Celwy Com jon^hu

Lady Ruth leaned forward. a vow that in deed and truth she would she would have notioed the peculiar tx- [;) }nu;n6M to-day.
"You arc eot going to flint, arc be a daughter to the woman who had pression of her ladyship's feoe. It was Poor aoffcrsr from ktineytroable,

ipered, L=- been a mother to her. . smile, bnt the sharp eyes gated at what tank, you^t ^Montrerim,^

They did not talk much on the jour- Conetanoe with a .strange, eager ioten. t^e health and freedom from disease that 
recovered him- ncy to the Towers, which seemed all city; and ioe thin lip. Scored as if it £>«•*

*- ~ *****—«-•
■i- that cured the Montreal merchant | re, 

member that there are imitation., and 
very worthless onea too. TU “Paine's" 
that makes people well.

Minards Liniment Core» Dandruff,

eyes cnrionsly A Montreal ■
“Doyon mean 

she asked.
“I know

Business nan
CoLia W Koscoi, 
A diW Babbs

he said. “I do 
you allude. Is

nothing,” 
not even know lo |vhat 

it a secret?”

Won the Battle Through Hb Wife’s • 
Advice.In three weeks 1 To be married to 

Wolfe in three weeks ! Togo to Rome 
with him—alone l Aod to escape Raw- 

son Fenton forever.
It was this thought which was the 

last to linger in her mind to-night, and 
■he slept and dreamed no evil.

The duchess was delighted at the

She laughed stftmgely, her eyes still signature.*’ 
fixed on his face. “Yon will not be a moment longer

“I am here for the wedding,” she than you can help, I know, Wolfe,” said 
said. “I am to be bride-maid, you the marchioness, 
know—or, rather, you don’t know.” He laughed.

and looked round the “No, yon may depend apon that I 
room for some ÿouog girl who might shall keep watch and guard over my 
be the bride. treasure until I have it fast under lock

and key, which will be day alter to-

Advertiser's Dream.

n merchant, it doesn’t make I 
what Me name is or what 1 

» If, « a man who believe* ■■ 
’ in advertising, and the ieault ■ 
is largest business in his town. | 
indeed, that he works so hard

I
.1He bowed

NEW BAKERY! idea. a
“It is the very thing I myself should

have suggested, mv dear," she declared. “A wedding I May one who is ton 
.1— Bakerv at the Wolfrille Hotel “Aa to trouble,'' she retorted, io an- absorbed m politi* to be aware of what 

■ prepared to supply to customers „wer to a murmured apology, "why, i. going oo around b™, a»» whore wed- 

and Brown Bread, Cake# you know I revel in thi« kind of thing ; ding?"
and, what ie more, even if it were a She paused 
trouble, as yon suggest, I wouldn’t 
mind it for Wolfe nnd that sweet girl.
I shall always pride myself on the fact 
of ber being married from here, and so 
will the duke, who is ever head aod 

ears in love with her.”
The dekè not oalÿraieed oo objection 

but of his own accord offered to give

sassafcsaa 
stsisssii ■
a non a vUitibg-ebrgyman fill-
Ipir, and ear friend being bt- 
Hfltomed to him, slept »tber 
tarting up every now and then 
niater grew emphatic and al
lied the word of tiulh at the 
en. When the sermon «'» 
j-thirds ever the preach^ call-

en, why stand ye here all the

ie they don’t advertise,” sang

wTfepeabb^Craiabi'a ^
n into a sense oi fais siiuatio» 
oke up the meeting.

rinffWay-
~ t0 Resliz; the- 

ney Pills.

inveterate i* 
lwe» of F=tv"»

, tiSÏ
sd. The
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mir

knowShtiB I» «lie side, etc.
PrompUy Btitoved and Cuwd byi speare^the bride away.

The marchioness begged them to 
keep the date secret for the present, and 

returned to the castle to “report pro
gress,” as Wolfe called it laughingly.

Constance, for some days, could 
scarcely realize that she was to be mar
ried in three weeks, but presently, as 
the necessary preparations had to bo 
made, the truth name home to her.

Whether the wedding vu to be •(■■■■ I 

grand or quiet one, she had determioed sett, auu sem 
that her dress should be strictly quiet beside ber, said :

“I had not hi 
Hie voice, for

The “D.&L.” 
Menthol Plaster

mlc. Forhalf

F-Wi'i.,.
his

::ley Temper»»**. pXVtS aLAWHHNCNC?- Ire.
you ?” she
fully.“

!cof
■ M

A As with an
WAVE
'tJSi.T

mocking
“So here you are, dear 1” she ex

claimed, with that overdone cordiality 
which cold people affect when they are 
trying to be genial and affectionate" 
“We have all been looking forward to 
seeing you so impatiently. Your maid 
arrived quite s*f«ily, but I asked-ber 
not to come up for a minute or two ; I 
wanted iv have you to myself for a little 
while. I’ll help you to lake off your 

things/
But Constance declined, and hastily 

got rid of her hai and fur .lined cloak.
“Your boxes have come,” went on 

Lady Ruth. I am all anxiety to see 
the wedding-dress.”

Constance took the keys from her 
pocket at this bint, and gave them to

“You will be happy at the duchess’s,” 
said the marquis, more as an assertion 
for his own satisfaction than a ques-

Ï3S3U
and simple.

She would buy the bridal dress with 
her own money, she resolved, and not 

the duchess, who was dying to

, who ierful power 
hoarse and

from
ugh of

“As happy as lean be without you/ 

replied Constance frankly. “It will 
not be loug. I am so sorry you have 
to go such a long journey. Tell me, 
Wolfe, what time may I expect you ? 
1 shall count the hours while you are 
away.”

He made a quick calculation.
“I cannot reach the Towers until 

eight o’clock,” he replied. “They will 
send something to meet ue at the sta-

£3

;.U« re-

hollow.
"Perhaps joulh 

Mbs Grahams, ,cu 
Ruth, mookiogly-f

"Oh, no,” he responded. “Indeed 
io. And they are to bo married on 
the 34th ?"

“Yes," said Lad, Ruth ; then she 
looked straight before her, but watched 
him out of the corners of her eyes- 
“Yes, barring accidents."

“Aocidente !" 
prevent such i 
union, Lad, Ruth ?"

She turned faU face toward him.

m -

make her a present of the best that 
Worth could produce, could shake her 
front her “obstfoagy," as her grace de-

iLC I i,” said Lady 1WHEi x BUILT UP.
nun . »<- That'»

E-5r
One cent»**
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Sausages, and dll kinds

. 13

Th« There v efored it - _
Oo the question of bride-maids Con

fess dearj only stipulating 
that they should be limited to two.

Lady Ruth was ssked, as a matter 
of course, and to Constance’s surprise 
accepted, and accepted in a note which 
was a masterpiece of sisterly affection. 
A niece of the duohess’s was selected 
a, the second, and Constance had en- 

gaged Arol as page-

and M> DOW* ^yBE
ailing woman and girl, and 
there’s nothing equal to J*
Indian Woman’s Balm
for purifying the blood, * 
toning up the nerves and 
building up the health.
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